A Quilt is Love Quilt Pattern - Kid
Finished Quilt Size: 51½” x 59½”

Got scraps? Got time? Give love!

Please return the quilt by _____________________.
Kit includes:  Top fabric

 Backing

 Batting

 Binding

Your kit includes:
WOF = width of fabric
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**When you create your backing, cut the yardage into two (2) 61-1/2” lengths and piece. The
seam will run horizontally across the back of the quilt to save fabric.

Quilt Top Assembly
Read the instructions before beginning.
Seam allowances are ¼”.
Layout your squares into 6 eye-pleasing rows of 5
each. Stitch the blocks together.
Press the seam allowances in Rows 1, 3 and 5 to
the right. The seam allowances in 2, 4, and 6 are
pressed to the left.
After stitching the rows are 8-1/2” x 40-1/2”.
Stitch the rows together. Press.
The quilt top measures 40½” x 48½”.
From the seven 6” x WOF border strips, create 4
border strips:



Two 6” x 48½”
Two 6” x 51½”

Figure 1 - Example Quilt

Add a 6” x 48½” border strip to both the left and right sides of the quilt top. Press with seam
allowances toward the border.
Add a 6” x 51½” border strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top. Press, with seam
allowances toward the border.
After adding the borders, your quilt top measures 51½” x 59½”. Give your top a final press.
If this kit contained only quilt top fabric, return the completed top by the due date.
If your kit included backing, batting and binding continue on with layering, basting and
quilting.

Machine Quilting
NO Hand-Tied or Hand-Quilted quilts to meet the needs of the organizations POP donates to.
No monofilament thread for quilting.
Sandwich the quilt top, batting and quilt back, and baste the layers.
MACHINE quilt the layers together using either walking foot or free motion quilting
techniques. The choice is yours. Straight lines or an all-over free motion pattern are terrific
choices for quilting.
Know that this quilt will be loved and washed a lot so make sure that there is plenty of
quilting to hold up to daily hospital washings. Quilt in the borders as well.
Bind the quilt using traditional binding techniques.
Double and triple check that all the pins are out of the quilt.
Wash the finished quilt before turning it into the Guild.

Thank you for your generosity!

